
Dancers At Sea
Invites you to a magical 14 night Patagonian Adventure 

departing from the stunning cultural hot-spot of Buenos Aires 
on this specially crafted Tango cruise.

For the full experience of this wonder filled city, we offer a 3 
night pre-cruise experience hosted by Sandra & Jorge that will 

immerse you in the local food, shopping and dance.

Once on the ship, your days will be filled with the 
breathtaking beauty of magnificent panoramas and cultures 

that conjure up images of centuries gone by.

Featuring group classes to help fine tune your Tango skills, 
whether you’re just starting out or if you’re a high level 

dancer, Sandra & Jorge will show you the authentic styling 
and teach you the “grass-roots” of this passionate style of 

dance.
“Cruise the world...Dance your dreams”

Departing February 20 2020



Bon Voyage with Dancers At Sea!

With incredible destinations filled with wonder, take in the natural beauty of 
Patagonia. Revel in the sights, tastes and aromas of this unique corner of the 

world.

Begin with a relaxing overnight stay in Buenos Aires on the Coral Princess giving 
you time to get settled in. Visit the famed “Mercado del Puerto” indoor market in 

Montevideo. Marvel at the majesty of nature with whale watching in Puerto 
Madryn. Behold the Andes or the incredibly moving Amalia Glacier. Visit the 

spectacular wine regions of Argentina or Chile. View the twin volcanic peaks of 
Puerto Montt and see the history of the recent war in the Falkland Islands as well 

as the islands vast penguin populations.

● Evenings filled with milongas and social dancing to practice your new found 
skills

● Strong focus on tango and latin styles of dance to truly hone your individuality 
on the dancefloor

● Guaranteed ratio of one professional host/hostess for every 3 guests
● Learn how to truly express yourself and capture your passion through dance

To truly understand the “feel” of Tango, you need to understand where it comes 
from. For a full immersion into the culture that brought you this beautiful style, 

and to feel the passion that flows through the streets of this amazing city,
we offer a 3 night pre-cruise Buenos Aires Experience.

“Shall we dance?”
We say “Yes” to Milonga, Tango, Tango Valse (AKA: Tango Waltz), Rumba, Cha-Cha,

Salsa, Bachata, merengue and Much More!



Jorge Lopez and Sandra Naccache are 2 highly accomplished and experienced sought 
out artists.
Based in Buenos Aires they began dancing together in 2016. They have worked 
internationally teaching and performing Argentine Tango in Milongas, festivals, 
shows and exclusive world-class cruise lines.

Sandra and Jorge take great pride in sharing their passion, experience and love for 
Tango, and invite you to embark on this never ending journey of dance.

Their teaching method is impeccable, structured and 
catered to help their students grow efficiently. Their 
classes include thematic courses primarily focusing 
on transmitting an authentic understanding of the 
essence and culture of Tango. With technique comes 
artistry and from a comprehensive understanding of 
movement, students can create. They strongly 
believe that a complete dancer must develop strong 
coordination, body awareness and core strength in 
order to be free to move. Their organized lessons 
plans include detailed analysis and breakdown of 
each movement in a clear, organic and natural way.

Filmed in Buenos Aires, Jorge and Sandra have 
worked as dancers and choreographers on the 
famous Chinese reality series “Sisters Over 
Flowers” and have been invited to dance in 
several TV shows, musical comedies and movies.
Charismatic and authentic, Jorge and Sandra 
possess a panoply of knowledge and have 
developed a solid student base worldwide. They 
fluently speak 4 languages ( English, French, 
Spanish and Arabic)

About Sandra & Jorge



Feb 20 Buenos Aires
Argentina

Embarkation day Overnight

Feb 21
Buenos Aires

Argentina Overnight Depart 6pm

Feb 22 Montevideo
Uruguay Arrive 7am Depart 6pm

Feb 23 Sea Day Dance Workshops!

Feb 24
Puerto Madryn

Argentina Arrive 8am Depart 6pm

Feb 25 Sea Day Dance Workshops!

Feb 26
Port Stanley

Falkland Islands Arrive 8am Depart 6pm

Feb 27 Scenic Cruising
Cape Horn Dance Workshops!

Feb 28 Ushuaia
Argentina

Arrive 7am Depart 4pm

Feb 29
Punta Arenas

Chile Arrive 8am Depart 8pm

Mar 01 Scenic Cruising
Amalia Glacier Dance Workshops!

Mar 02 Sea Day Dance Workshops!

Mar 03 Puerto Montt
Chile

Arrive 7am Depart 6pm

Mar 04 Sea Day Dance Workshops!

Mar 05
San Antonio

Chile Arrive 5am Disembark

*Arrival and departure times are subject to change

Double occupancy Single occupancy

Inside $3590 p/p $5990

Outside $3990 p/p $6990

Balcony $4690 p/p $7990

*Plus port charges, tax and government fees $350 per person



Feb 17 – After arrival in Buenos Aires, Argentina 
you will have a transfer from the airport to the 
Picturesque Hotel Loi Suites in the trendy 
neighborhood of Recoleta where you can unwind.
In the evening there will be a tango lesson at the 
hotel followed by a Milonga, come ready to dance!

Feb 18 – After a night of dancing you can begin the day with a complimentary 
buffet style breakfast.
To begin your immersion into the city you will have a 3hr tour of the city that will 
take you to some of the most historic locations all over the city, past famed parks 
and artworks from across many generations and even some of the famed squares 
and markets where you can breath in the adventure, not to forget the stadium 
where many of the local soccer heroes gained recognition.
In the evening there will be a grand dinner and tango production with over 30 
artists on stage and music by the “Gran Orquesta de Juan D’ Arienzo”

Feb 19 – Take your time and relax enjoying 
the city, explore on your own or gather some 
friends, or if you prefer, enjoy the hotel and 
it’s many offerings during the day.
In the evening there will be a tango lesson at 
the hotel followed by a local Milonga.

Feb 20 – There will be a transfer from the 
hotel to the Coral Princess to begin the cruise 
part of your adventure with a good taste of the 
local flavor.

*Rooms are standard rooms
*Quoted prices only guaranteed upon reservation

Get to know Sandra & Jorge as they guide you through the 
city where they live and breath Tango on this magical 3 
night Buenos Aires Experience!

Pricing:
$1890 p/p in a single room
$1399 p/p in a double room
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